PE & Sport Action Plan 2017-18
Objectives

Specific actions

Timescales Desired outcome

Overall aim for PE: To engage at least 80% of children in KS1 and KS2
to develop an enjoyment and continued enthusiasm for PE.
To improve uptake To offer a free after club each term for
Each term
of after school
all children.
clubs by pupil
To target pupil premium children.
premium children
To employ a wide range of sports to
cater for different interests.
For 90% of KS2 to Use Sport Impact competitions to
Ongoing
engage in
improve our participation in
competitions.
competitions.
Host b and c team football comp.
Arrange football matches for Year 5/6
and 3/4 regularly.
Clear assessment
framework for PE
throughout the
school

Assessments are regular and cover the
breadth of the curriculum. *Gymnastics

Dance Real PE (Fundamental movement
skills) Games (invasion, net & wall, striking
& fielding) Athletics Swimming Outdoors
Adventure*

They use the new curriculum
objectives, and are divided into
emerging, expected and exceeding for
each year group.

By Dec 17

Monitoring
arrangements
(who, how,
what, when)

Resources
and
training
needs

in competitions and activities outside of the PE lesson
90% of pupil premium
children engage in one group
a year running for a term.

Monitor uptake
of clubs using
the vulnerable
groups list

Sports
premium
funding for
after school
clubs
At least 90% of
TAs and Teachers
AB to be paid back
all children in KS2 take responsibility
hours for taking
attend and
for the events they
children. To use
engage in
are assigned.
TAs and Teachers
competitions at
HK to complete risk throughout the
least once.
assessments and
year to attend
event letters.
different events.
Each year group knows
HK to develop
Possible
exactly where their children
an assessment costs to
are working in relation to age
system.
buy
related expectations.
HK to monitor
scheme of
Teachers and SLT can track
progress.
work.
progress both throughout the
year and as children move
through the school.
Gifted and talented children
are identified and tracked.

They are easy and quick to use and
evaluate.
Government
Children from Reception to year 6
initiative
participate in 60 mins of activity
For all primary
throughout the day.
school aged
Lunch time clubs are available for all,
children to aim for but frequently inactive children need to
60 mins per day of be targeted. 15 min daily mile for every
physical activity
class every day. Active travel to school
plan. 2 hours of PE across the week.
To use active
Teachers find appropriate times
breaks during
throughout the day to implement three
lesson times to
strategies.
regain focus,
To use the Bolt, run, Mo technique to
improve posture
stimulate brains and regain focus.
at tables, and offer To use yoga breathing techniques to
short breaks from offer mental breaks and stimulate
mentally
brains.
challenging work.
To use bob sled technique to improve
posture at tables.
To target children To offer target children a box of
with fine motor
strengthening equipment, activities and
development
pencil grips, special scissors, etc.
delay.
Children are given opportunities
throughout the day to use their tools
and techniques. Assessment at the
beginning and then again in Feb to
assess progress. To improve
handwriting, presentation and strength
in their hands.

Start daily
mile from
Oct 17

Children engage in at
least 3 lunch time clubs
and active breaKS during
the week in addition to
their PE lessons and daily
mile.

Dec 17

All teachers use each
technique at least once per
day.

HK to monitor

None

Jan 18

The 40 children targeted
across the school will improve
letter formation, handwriting
techniques and scissor skills.

HK to purchase

Sports
premium
budget

All teachers to ensure
None
the daily mile happens
daily for 15 mins.
HK to hold INSET to go
through daily mile
benefits.

